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Legacy lives on in Sweet Auburn
King’s life work memorialized
in neighborhood museums
for younger generations
Josh Dawsey

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

At la nt a — I n t he Sweet Aubu r n
Historical District of downtown Atlanta,
the legacy of Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
reigns supreme.
The historic Ebenezer Baptist Church,
where K ing’s father served as senior
pastor, sits in the center of the town. It is
surrounded by the Martin Luther King Jr.
center and his birthplace down the street.
Statues of him and other activists —
including Mahatma Gandhi — surround
the area.
Between the many buildings, a small

Josh Dawsey / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students enter the Martin Luther King Jr. Nationa Historic Site.

waterfall flows into a pond. An island in the
middle of the pond contains the tomb of
both King and his wife Coretta Scott King.
“Free at last, free at last,” King’s tomb
says. “Thank God almighty I’m free at last.”
After days of learning about the thousands
of foot soldiers and their battles for equality
across the Deep South, the final day of the
tour was all about King. His dramatic life
included arrests, protests across the South
and meetings with some of the world’s most
powerful leaders. He was shot and killed in
1968 on the balcony of the Lorraine Hotel
in Memphis.
The neighborhood is still very much
alive, with many businesses and homes
bustling. But King will forever be associated
with the place. Most of the students on the
tour said they had been to the neighborhood
before, but the powerful symbols of the
leader of the movement did not lose their
significance.
King ● 4

SG election kicks oﬀ
with rules brieﬁng

USC downs LSU
Devan Downey and
the Garnet Army spark
Carolina basketball to a
victory over the Bayou
Bengals last night.

See page 9

Students interested
in office prepare
for campaign
Josh Dawsey

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
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Mix Tape

Sen. Ben Bullock proposes a bill to end SG run-off elections at Wednesday night’s meeting.

Along with Ke$ha’s hit
new album, see what
other pop culture our
editors are obsessing
over this week.

See page 6

Senate

Bill may end run-offs
Sen. Ben Bullock proposes
change in election process
Josh Dawsey

Economically Speaking
New FDIC
program
shows
initiative but
regulators
need to
comply
for it to be
affective.

Peter
Schaeffing
Third-year
economics student

See page 5

Mix

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

22010 c o u ld b e t he l a s t r u n- of f
elections for student body offices.
A bill introduced Wednesday night by
Sen. Ben Bullock would force students
to rank candidates in order of t heir
preference in t he 2011 st udent body
elect ions. Then, in t he case t hat no
candidate receives at least 50 percent
of the vote, the Elections Commission
would look to runner-up votes to declare
a winner.
The bill would not affect this year’s
elec t ion b ec au se a l l con st it ut ion a l
changes must be made before Jan. 1 to
affect the following year.
“We’re not in any hurry to do this,”
Bullock said. “I just wanted to put it out
there on the table to discuss.”
The number of people that usually
run for executive office makes it almost
impossible to have an immediate winner
because candidates must get 50 percent
of the vote to stop a run-off under the
current codes. In 2009, Student Body
President Meredith Ross and Student
Body Vice President Alex Stroman won
their seats in a run-off election.

The bill would keep St udent
G over n ment f rom a n a n nua l r u n-of f
election that costs more money and causes
drama inside the organization, Bullock
said.
“A lot of student governments and town
and county governments use this system,
and it works,” Bullock said.
But the bill has a lot of hurdles to cross.
Sen. A n na Heck sher, a t h i rd-yea r
chemistr y st udent, said t he bill could
delegitimatize elections.
“I don’t like it because I don’t think
the students will have all the candidates
ranked and they’ll just randomly pick
them,” Hecksher said. “After the top one
or two candidates, I don’t think students
will know how to rank people.”
Sens. Justin Cromer and Matt Ungar
both questioned the bill, and Sen. Kevin
Burke reminded Bullock t hat st udent
body elections were not like voting for
the Heisman trophy, which uses a similar
system.
A nd Bu l lock conceded he wa s not
e v e n s u r e U n i v e r s i t y Te c h n o l o g y
Ser v ices could set up a system
o n l i n e t o m a k e t h e id e a a r e a l it y.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Senate Quick Hits
Winter Break Stories
Te l l u s y o u r m o s t
embarrassing, awk ward
and hilarious stories in 100
words or fewer and you
might see it in The Daily
Gamecock.

Online @

www.DailyGamecock.com

• A bill that would create a liaison
• Some senators, including
between Student Government and
Sen. Ben Bullock and Sen.
the city of Columbia was proposed
Andrew Graczyk, a second-year
Wednesday night. The body is
mathematics student, expressed
looking to improve its relations
disapproval of the University’s new
with the city and a liaison and
e-mail system. Bullock said getting
committee could do this.
the new account has just made life
more troublesome.
— Compiled by
Assistant News Editor Josh Dawsey

Posters in the Student
Government of f ice
labeling it a “no-campaign
zone,” can only mean one
thing: it’s election season.
A n
o p t i o n a l
informat ion session
w a s h e l d We d n e s d a y
night inside the Russell
House to brief candidates
r u n n i ng for of f ice on
election dos and don’ts.
About 20 or 25 students
showed up for the brief
meeting.
Filing for offices will
take place next Tuesday
and Wednesday from 9
a . m . t o 4 p. m ., a nd a

mandator y candidate’s
meeting will take place
Jan. 26.
“ Not too much ha s
c h a n g e d t h i s y e a r,”
elections commissioner,
Thomas Gaither, said.
“T he code s a re pret t y
much the same, except for
a few rewordings.”
St udent s t hat are
interested in running for
st udent body president
must be at least a junior
i n cla s s st a nd i ng w it h
60 hours at the time of
i naug u rat ion a nd have
earned a minimum of 30
hours at this campus.
Vice president ial
c a n d id at e s mu s t h a v e
earned 45 credit hou rs
by i naug u rat ion a nd
also have earned a
minimum of 30 hours at
t he Colu mbia ca mpu s .
Tr e a s u r e r c a n d i d a t e s
need to have sophomore
s t a nd i n g, w h ic h i s 30

Election ● 4

Modern civil rights
discussed by panel
Specialists expand on King’s ideas,
offer solutions to current issues
Taylor Cheney

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

On Aug. 11, 1957, Martin Luther King, Jr. asked,
“W hat are you doing for others?” Nearly 47 years
later, King’s question is still being asked to students,
professors and leaders of the USC community.
Since 1989, t he USC chapter of t he Black Law
St udents’ A ssociat ion has spread K ing’s message
by establishing their Commemorative Law School
program which focuses on the legal aspects of the
civil rights movement and King’s involvement. Since
then, it has become a University-wide event and has
contributed to the founding of USC’s Day of Service.
Members of USC , law makers and cit y leaders
came together today at the Law School auditorium to
discuss the memorable wisdom of King in honor of the
upcoming holiday.
“The Black Law Students Association has kept the
philosophy of Dr. King alive,” said Carl Wells, the
director of Access and Equit y Diversit y Training.
“This generation doesn’t know him in the flesh so we
need to continue his message of equality.”
Moderated by Judi Gatson of WIS-TV, the panel
included president of the Columbia Urban League
James McLawhorn , attorney Tina Herbert , Senator
John Scott, Jr. , and Representatives J. Rutherford,
Anton Gunn and James Smith, Jr.
T he y a n s we r e d q u e s t io n s c o n c e r n i n g t he i r
involvement in promoting peace in their lives and what
they plan to do in the future to improve race relations.
Many looked to their faith for answers on how they
will make life better for the future, while others drew
from inspiration from history to solve issues of today.
“We need to be angry for things to change. There is
no place for racism in society,” Rep. Gunn said.
Panel ● 4
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CALENDAR
What: MLK Projects
When: 11 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: CRU flier

distribution
When: 11 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Treasurer

Workshops
When: 11 a.m.
Where: Russell House,

Room 322/326
What: Carolina Debate

Union debate
When: 6 p.m.
Where: RH, Room

322/326
What: March for Life

interest meeting
When: 7 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 304
What: FACSS meeting
When: 7 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 203
What: National

Advisory
When: Council
Where: 8 p.m.
What: Daily Gamecock

Interest meeting
When: 8 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 302

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL
Kentucky
Colonial Life Arena

Tonight
7 p.m.

TRACK
Virginia Tech Invitational
Tomorrow
Blacksburg, Va.
All day

TENNIS
Wofford
Saturday
Indoor facility
1 p.m.

BASKETBALL
Vanderbilt
Colonial Life Arena
Saturday
6 p.m.

FOLLOW US
ONLINE
TWITTER
NEWS: thegamecock
SPORTS: TDG_Sports
MIX: gamecockmix

FACEBOOK
Become a fan of
The Daily Gamecock

YOUTUBE
Subsribe to our
YouTube channel:
thedailygamecock

LOCAL & WORLD NEWS

PIC OF THE DAY

LOCAL

SC Gov. formally chastised
Sout h Ca rol i na st ate represent at ives for ma l ly
reprimanded a governor for the first time Wednesday,
admonishing Gov. Mark Sanford for secret trips to
see his Argentine mistress and improper use of state
aircraft.
The lawmakers voted 102-11 to censure Sanford for
bringing “ridicule, dishonor, disgrace and shame” to
himself and the state. The rebuke says the two-term
Republican was derelict in his duty and abused his
power.
The issue came up a few hours later in the Senate,
but was sidelined when a legislator said the resolution
needed to be reviewed in a committee. Some Senate
leaders have said their body may never vote on censure.
The censure has no practical effect on the final year of
Sanford’s tenure. State law prevents him from running
again.
Before the vote, Sanford said he wouldn’t attend the
session or watch and would have no comment.
“It is what it is,” Sanford said.
Sanford has been under scrutiny since his June
revelation of an affair that included a trip to see a
woman after telling staff he was going to hike on the
Appalachian Trail. He still faces civil ethics charges
over travel on state planes.
The governor ignored calls to resign after he returned
and tearfully confessed an affair with the woman he
later called his soul mate.
“Ladies and gentlemen, we have lived this nightmare
for over seven months,” said Judiciary Chairman Jim
Harrison, a Republican. “Our failure to take this action
today would send a message to the governor and to the
citizens of South Carolina that the governor’s conduct
is acceptable in our eyes.”

Dustin Glenndinning / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Artist Landon Thompson plays a set for a leukemia fund raiser Wednesday. The
benefit concert was held at The Watershed in Lexington.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1639:

NATIONAL

Obesity rate remains the same
CHICAGO — Raise a glass of diet soda: The nation’s
obesity rate appears to have stalled. But the latest
numbers still show that more than two-thirds of adults
and almost a third of kids are overweight, with no sign
of improvement.
According to government data from the years 2007-08
published Wednesday, the obesity rate has held steady
for about five years, ref lecting earlier signs it had
stalled after steadily climbing.
Dr. William Dietz, an obesity expert with the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, cautiously called
the results promising. “We’re at the corner; we haven’t
turned the corner,” he said.
Not only are the vast majority of adults overweight,
34 percent are obese; and 17 percent of children are
obese. Even the youngest Americans are affected — 10
percent of babies and toddlers are precariously heavy.
The CDC data were contained in t wo reports
published online in the Journal of the A merican
Medical Association.
“Even though this finding is certainly good news,
the statistics are still staggering,” said Dr. J. Michael
Gaziano, a contributing editor at the journal.
The new data are based on health surveys involving
height and weight measurements of 5,700 adults and
4,000 children, surveys the CDC does every two years.
The results in adults, showing 68 percent are too
heavy, have been virtually the same in the last three
surveys.

INTERNATIONAL

Earthquake devastates Haiti
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Haitians piled bodies
along the devastated streets of their capital Wednesday
after a powerful earthquake flattened the president’s
palace, the cathedral, hospitals, schools, the main
prison and whole neighborhoods. Officials feared
thousands — perhaps more than 100,000 — may have
perished but there was no firm count.
Death was everywhere in Port-au-Prince. Bodies of tiny
children were piled next to schools. Corpses of women
lay on the street with stunned expressions frozen on
their faces as flies began to gather. Bodies of men were
covered with plastic tarps or cotton sheets.
President Rene Preval said he believes thousands were
killed in Tuesday afternoon’s magnitude-7.0 quake, and
the scope of the destruction prompted other officials
to give even higher estimates. Leading Sen. Youri
Latortue told The Associated Press that 500,000 could
be dead, although he acknowledged that nobody really
knows.
“Parliament has collapsed. The tax office has collapsed.
Schools have collapsed. Hospitals have collapsed,”
Preval told the Miami Herald. “There are a lot of
schools that have a lot of dead people in them.”
Even the main prison in the capital fell down, “and there
are reports of escaped inmates,” U.N. humanitarian
spokeswoman Elisabeth Byrs said in Geneva.
The head of the U.N. peacekeeping mission was missing
and the Roman Catholic archbishop of Port-au-Prince
was dead.

— The Associated Press

In Hartford, Connecticut, the first constitution in the American colonies, the
“Fundamental Orders,” is adopted by representatives of Wethersfield, Windsor and
Hartford.

1943:
On this day in 1943, Franklin Roosevelt becomes the first president to travel on official
business by airplane.

1963:
On this day in 1963, George Wallace is inaugurated as the governor of Alabama,
promising his followers, “Segregation now, segregation tomorrow, segregation forever!”

1980:
After being released from government control, gold reaches a new record price today in
1980, exceeding $800 an ounce.

1980:
In a crushing diplomatic rebuke to the Soviet Union, the U.N. General Assembly votes
104 to 18 to “deplore” the Russian intervention in Afghanistan.

— www.history.com

WEIRD HEADLINES
Dog leads owner to elderly,
Un ha p py meal: Woma n
unconscious Minn. man
charged in McDonald’s
PINE CITY, Minn. — Police credit a rampage
15-year-old German Shorthaired dog with
saving the life of an elderly, unconscious
man in Pine City. Brett Grinde said he
took Effie out for their usual walk on
Monday evening, but wit hin a couple
minutes she started pulling on the leash,
wanting to go in a different direction.
Ef f ie t hen took of f r u n n ing, leading
Grinde to a neighbor’s house where a
94-year-old man was on face down on
the driveway. The dog started licking the
man’s face. Grinde called 911, then started
CPR.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. – A woman has
been charged with trashing a McDonald’s
restaurant in Missouri because she was
unhappy with her cheeseburger. Police
said they received many tips after releasing
video of the Dec. 27 incident.
I n t he v ideo, wh ich has been v iewed
hundreds of thousands of times online,
a customer is seen throwing a sign and
a water dispenser over a cou nter and
pushing three cash registers to the floor.

— The Associated Press

Swine Flu
Seasonal Flu and H1N1 Shots and Nasal Spray at Student
Health Center
University of South Carolina Student Health Services is offering both the
seasonal flu vaccine and the injectable and intranasal H1N1 vaccines to
all faculty, staff and students at walk in clinics:
Today
Friday, Jan. 15
Tuesday, Jan. 19
The vaccinations will take place on the main level of the Thomson Student Health Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or until supplies run out. The
H1N1 vaccine is free. The seasonal flu vaccine costs $15 for students
and $25 for faculty and staff. You must bring your University ID card to
receive the vaccine.
For questions, call the Student Health Center at 777-3658.

therapeutictouchmassage2008.com
Relax, rejuvenate & Learn • We come to you
• Special student rates
• Great for student groups,
organizations or events!

Í Í$ÍÍ

private bedrooms
storage closets
upgraded ﬁtness center

apply today for Fall 2010

scsuites.com
803.779.3280 | 112 SILO COURT
TEXT SUITES TO 47464 FOR INFO

SEE OFFICE FOR DETAILS
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King ● Continued from 1
“I’ve been here with my church so many
times,” said Shannon Schoultz, a secondyear sports and entertainment management
student. “But everytime I come back, I think
about what a great site it is and what it all
means.”
The historic artifacts housed in the museum
in King’s honor include the carriage that
carried King’s body after his assassination. A
28-minute video chronicles the life of King
and his impact on the civil rights movement.
In recent years, the museum has added
a Dream Galler y that is devoted to the
leadership of Robert Kennedy, John F.
Kennedy and others who were critical to the
period.
“The gallery is more interactive, and it
makes the museum more accessible,” Shiniece
Reese, a fourth-year student, said. “It’s a great
addition, and I had never seen it before.”
But for many touring the museum, the
highlight of the day was a two block walk in
the freezing conditions to King’s birthplace.
The two-story white house, complete with
a small porch and swing, tells the story of a
very close family. There are daily tours of the
house for museum visitors.
The downstairs area of the house features a
parlor, where the children did their homework
and learned to play musical instruments.
“He made his children read their newspaper
every day,” Johnathan Moore said of King Sr.
“That’s a sign you want your children to be
educated.”
There is a kitchen and a dining room,
where the family ate dinner together every
night. Food was not served until King Sr. was
home from work, and it was expected for the
entire family to treat dinner as a formal dress
occasion.
“I think it speaks to a lot of their integrity
to have dinner seven nights a week at the
table,” said Casey Dike, a business student.
Upstairs are the bedrooms, where King and
his siblings were born. It’s believed that King
Sr., upon seeing his first-born son, jumped
over four feet and touched the ceiling.

Panel ● Continued from 1

JOURNALIST’S
NOTEBOOK
I have always been an American history
buff.
The changes in the United States from the
Revolution to the present have sometimes
been slow and fluid. Other times they have been jarring and rapid.
I’ve seen these changes in textbooks and research papers, and
throughout my life I’ve been able to travel to many historical sites with
my parents.
Never have I taken a trip as eye-opening as the Civil Rights Tour. For
four days, the core of the struggle was thrust in front of my eyes. The
bloodshed was there in pictures and newspaper clippings. The stories of
survivors were told with vivid imagery.
But in the context of change, the civil rights movement is rapid and
jarring. For decades, there was growing unrest in African American
communities because of Jim Crow laws. Life just wasn’t fair, and the
secretive white-dominated society in the Deep South did everything
possible to maintain the status quo.
But then in the 1950s, people decided they were “fed up of being fed
up,” as King stated in many of his speeches.
It started with a secretary named Rosa Parks who wouldn’t get off
a bus in Montgomery, Ala. Over the next decade, it transformed into a
movement watched all over the county and across the globe.
The African Americans’ involvement in the movement was almost
always peaceful. They’d protest peacefully — picketing, sitting-in at
lunch counters.
And though white leaders tried to frame the struggle as one of keeping
the “Southern way of life,” it was a struggle for power.
Society was changing. It still is. Most people say the struggle for civil
rights continues today. There’s still discrimination today. The horror
stories of many people on the trip struck me. I’ve never been pulled over
by an officer for no apparent reason. Many of the people on the trip say
they have.
One of the students on the trip told the group a bulletin board she
posted in a residence hall was demolished.
“What the f--k is African American history?” the vandal wrote.
Maybe more should take this trip.
— Josh Dawsey
Assistant News Editor

Audience members utilized their freedom of speech
during the ceremony and asked the panel questions
like what state lottery money is going toward, what are
politicians doing about homelessness of the elderly and
what are they doing about getting youth off of the streets.
Second-year business management student Kwade
Channell said he was hesitant about coming to the event
but glad he did.
“This educated me on a lot of things I was unaware of,”
Channell said.
As a native of Greenville, Channel said he was did not
know about the politics taking in place in Columbia and
hopes to become more informed.
“It’s great to see so many people come out for something
like this,” Channell said.
Also motivated by the thoughts presented was secondyear mathematics student Stanley Rogers who said the
program has inspired him to make a change.
“What are we to do as people to make a change?” he
asked. “We can’t rely on senators, on presidents. We have
to be the change to make these things happen,” Rogers
said.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Election ● Continued from 1
hours by inauguration, and have completed a minimum
of 15 hours in Columbia. Students need to be considered
full-time students in order to run.
To run for Senate, students must represent the colleges
they are enrolled in according to his or her major. Senate
apport ionment takes place before t he spring and is
decided by enrollment statistics.
Executive and senatorial candidates will be able to
post their platforms on the SG Web site and should be
e-mailed by 4 p.m. on Jan. 20 to saec@mailbox.sc.edu.
Platforms cannot exceed 100 words. All candidates will be
required to take a picture to accompany their statements
between Jan. 19 and 20.
— News Editor Kara Apel contributed to this report
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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Deep South
need not be
slave to past
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Gies remembered
ECONOMICALLY SPEAKING
for gracious acts FDIC program shows initiative
“The Diary of Anne Frank” tells of the tragedy of
Jewish discrimination and a young girl’s struggle for
survival during World War Two. Yet, behind A nne’s
journals is another story of a woman who risked her life
trying to save not only Anne’s family, but many others
during the war.
Miep Gies, “the helper” as
Without Gies, Anne Frank called her, passed
away at the age of 100 this
we would have never past Monday. Gies worked for
Otto Frank, Anne’s father, in
known about Anne A msterdam before t he war
began. W hen A nne was 13
old, during the Jewish
Frank’s fight for years
struggle against the Nazis,
Gies and her four friends hid
freedom.
the Frank family along with
four other Jews in a warehouse
— risking her own life by protecting those who were in
danger. The Frank family was eventually discovered and
captured by the Nazis, but Gies was fortunately let go by
an Austrian officer.
Yet, what made Gies such a heroine was her ability
to preserve Anne Frank’s diaries for publication for the
world to see the horrific events many Jews experienced.
When the war ended, Gies gave Anne’s diaries to Otto
Frank and they were published in 1947. Without Gies, we
would have never known of Anne Frank or the details of
this young girl’s battle for freedom during the Nazi reign.
Although Gies considered herself only a secretary and
housewife, she is known to be as an outstanding woman
who stood up for her beliefs and helped those around her
without hesitation.
It is people like Gies who make a difference in the
world; not those who go looking for someone to help, but
those who help people along the way without letting their
pride take control. We should all strive to carry out the
character values of Gies and focus on the people around
us, instead of just on ourselves.

Corporation with no stake in taxpayer’s
well-being is best option,
regulators need to comply
On Tuesday the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, the body that guarantees that
you will get your money back if your bank
fails, outlined a plan to base insurance
premiums for banks on their proclivity for
risk. In a country weary from the punches
landed by irresponsible risk-taking in the
financial markets, this is a great move.
The plan calls for the FDIC to charge
higher premiums for banks that tie executive
pay to short-term outcomes, which can be
substantially buoyed by risk that threatens
long-term prospects.
Reigning in astronomical
executive compensation is
something that the American
people have been craving,
particularly in the institutions
t hat benef it ted f rom t he
bailout. This FDIC plan does
it in a more palatable way than
Peter
Schaeffing through the unfortunately
christened “Special Master for
Third-year
economics
Compensation” tabbed by the
student
Obama administration to do
the same.
The significance of this new policy goes
beyond circumventing the need for a new and
unpopular position. Rather than dictate the
limits of executive compensation explicitly,
an idea that chafes lovers of the free market
and others wary of regulators, it utilizes

incentives to alter behavior.
Incentives are everything in American life.
You experience them when a teacher offers
extra credit for attending a supplementary
lecture and when a store offers the second
one half off. They are valued for the implicit
choice that remains. The FDIC is wise to
employ them here.
The only drawback to the policy is that
it does not enjoy the full support of other
entities with a say in the matter.
The heads of the Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency and the Office of Thrift
Supervision, both of which fall under the
umbrella of Treasury, object to the plan.
They claim that it overreaches the authority
of the FDIC and is unnecessary.
While the latter qualm seems laughable,
the first may have some merit in the finer
points of the plan. In order to continue
climbing out of the near depression-sized
hole in which we find ourselves, cooperation
and unity is a must.
What’s more impressive than the insight
that is evident in this policy is that the FDIC
is responding to the desires of the populace
without having a direct stake in its support.
Unlike Treasury, which is an executive
agency, and the Federal Reserve, which uses
taxpayer money when it spends, the FDIC
has no reliance on taxpayer funds. Instead it is
entirely financed by the insurance premiums
it collects. What does it say when an agency
with no reliance on taxpayers responds better
to the public will than the agencies that
depend upon them for existence?
The FDIC has set an admirable precedent.
Other agencies should follow suit.

China’s growth fails to change public opinion
Big shot country shows off
missile, hacks into google
to promote its strength
China’s recent actions provide a wonderful sense of
nostalgia. Today we worry so much about terrorists:
an elusive, ramshackle network of relatively few
individuals inspired by religious extremism to kill
us.
Gone are days when we were opposed by a good
old-fashioned evil superpower led by Marxist ideals.
The Nazis, the Soviets. These you could hate with
a complete hatred, one unhindered by politically
contentious beliefs like religion. Communism and
totalitarianism could be abhorred so pervasively, so
ubiquitously, that it just made you feel all warm and
fuzzy inside.
China brings us back to that. On Monday, China
tested its first land-based missile defense system
in direct retaliation to the U.S.’s sale of arms to
Taiwan. A Chinese tabloid writer told citizens to
find ways to get back at the U.S.
China wants desperately to attack Taiwan, which
it sees as a breakaway province, but knows that

we would support Taiwan if it ever came to war.
The U.S. protecting a democracy, one it doesn’t
even legally recognize as a country, makes me
proud. Nixon may have chosen to recognize the
People’s Republic of China as the “real” China, but
considering the legality of Nixon’s other activities,
the U.S. should render his proclamation null and
void.
On Wednesday, Google declared
that it would no longer be providing a
censored version of its search engine
in China after it discovered that
Chinese hackers were attacking its
systems. They were trying to obtain
information on, for one thing, the
Gmail accounts of Chinese human
Ryan
rights activists. Google said it would
Quinn
Second-year
stay in the country if it were allowed
print journalism
to offer an unfiltered version, but
student
China simply isn’t going to let that
happen.
Kudos to Google. Unlike Yahoo!, which helped
China to the arrest the dissident Shi Tao by handing
over his e-mails to authorities, Google took a stand
against tyranny. Turns out Google really is as
wholesome as everyone says. Google, current god

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
In Wednesday’s article “Book rental program debute” the SC
Bookstore was cited as the “USC Bookstore.” The Daily Gamecock
regrets the error. If you find an error let us know about it.

of capitalism, versus China, last stronghold of the
Communist Party. It’s so poetic that it brings tears
to my eyes.
Though China has grown significantly in power
and influence over the past decades, its respect
within the world community has not. Its economy
may be modern and capitalist, but the Communist
Party’s stranglehold in the country is still evident
when it pulls stunts like these. Even when given
the Olympics to host, it found some way to muff
up the ultimate symbol of world harmony. As if
crack-downs on protesters and computer-graphics
enhanced fireworks displays weren’t enough, the
little girl who sang the national anthem lip-synched
it. Apparently she wasn’t cute enough. If China lipsyncs during its own national anthem, what respect
could it have for our country?
China: stop antagonizing Taiwan. Let go of
Tibet. Stop interfering with our efforts to stop Iran
and North Korea from developing their nuclear
arsenals. Stop lying to your citizens. And stop selling
us two percent milk with 98 percent lead.
Or don’t. You are, after all, the kind of government
we all love to hate. Besides, who else are Indiana
Jones and James Bond going to punch in their next
movies?

I have followed, as many
readers have, the coverage
of the Civil Rights Tour, in
which USC students visited
several sites key to the civil
right movement throughout
the Deep South. As a native
of Alabama — having lived
in both rural counties and
Birmingham alike — it was
hard to see again the bloody
past of my home state, the
injustices and turmoil that
occurred there. Thinking back
to my introductions here in
South Carolina, I realized that
this turmoil had not stayed in
the past. It, like so much else,
had made in people’s minds
a dark image of my home in
the Deep South, a presentday wilderness of bigotry and
ignorance. This is not the case.
No other
region in our
countr y has a
h istor y qu ite
like the Deep
South. At once
cinematic and
measu red, it s
Michael
legacy is one of
Lambert
First-year
preservation —
comparative
of an identity,
literature
of an ideal,
student
of a l i fe st yle
that only
it s members cou ld rea l ly
u nderst a nd. But it was a
le g a c y o v e r b u r d e ne d b y
transgressions; fueling itself
through the subjugation of an
entire people, the mid-century
Deep South ended just as
dramatically as it came. The
result: civil rights legislation
unlike anything the world had
seen.
But that literal black-andwhite lifestyle seems to be all
people see when they think the
Deep South. Every day I lived
in Alabama was a surprise for
me. In a rural communit y
barely noticeable on a map,
I met people f rom ever y
background you can think of:
black, white, Native American,
European, Asian. The white
status quo of the Deep South
is not crouching behind thick
pine trees anymore, waiting
to attack whatever threatens it.
It has slowly slipped with the
years, less and less visible.
I s it completely gone?
No. Racial tension seems
to be in the Southern dirt.
Oftentimes, that’s why I think
remembering the civil rights
movement is so important:
what better way to face the
present struggle than with the
successes — and tragedies —
of the recent past? But history
teaches the present; it doesn’t
have to decide it. Take it from
someone who has lived there
and calls it home, the Deep
South is not the volatile or
backwards place it was decades
ago. It has evolved, as should
its perception in the minds of
the American people.
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Golden Globe
Awards
O ne of Hol l y wo o d’s big g e s t
awards shows k icks off at 8 p.m.
t h is Su nday on N BC , w it h t he
red carpet pre-show starting at 7
p.m. In what promises to be one
of t he show ’s biggest a nd most
competitive in years, fi lms as diverse
as “Avatar,” “Inglourious Basterds,”
“The Hangover” and “(500) Days
of Summer” will compete for Best
Picture, while TV shows such as
“Dexter,” “Mad Men,” “30 Rock”
a nd “Glee” w i l l a l l v ie for top
honors. The Globes are one of the
few awards shows of the year where
the superstars of fi lm and television
come together in one room, and
with a great mix of older veterans
a nd up-a nd-com i ng per for mers
going for the big awards — not to
mention host Ricky Gervais — it’s
not one to miss.

Conan O’Brien
standing up to
NBC
The redheaded, lanky host of
NBC’s “The Tonight Show” has
been at the center of a late-night
programming controversy t he
past week. The network recently
a n nou nced pla ns to move it s
“Jay Leno Show” from 10 p.m.
to 11:35 p.m. and push O’Brien’s
program from 11:35 p.m. to 12:05
a.m. While O’Brien had retained
his anger mostly to jabs at NBC
during his nightly monologue,
he announced on Tuesday that
he refuses to move “The Tonight
Show,” c it i n g t he prog r a m’s
legacy of airing at 11:35. We at
t he M i x applaud O’Br ien for
standing up to his network and
trying to protect the integrity of
his program.

“A i l”
“Animal”
by Ke$ha
Virtually everyone has heard
Ke$ha’s addictive single “TiK
ToK”—it’s current ly No. 1
on t he Bil lboa rd Top 10 0 .
Her new CD “Animal” is now
on sale on iTunes, and it is a
perfect soundtrack for anyone
getting ready to go out and
have fun. While some people
may criticize the use of AutoTune in many of her songs,
listeners will quickly realize
that Ke$ha has real vocal skills
in some of her more serious
tracks. People may complain
t h at p op is rep et it ive a nd
regurgitated, but “Animal” is
repetitive, regurgitated pop
at it s f i nest a nd most f u n.

s
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New school
supplies
W it h t he new semester
comes trips to bookstores and
Staples in search of fresh new
school supplies. W hatever
your mindset is concerning
the start of classes, having
new notebooks and pens that
act ually work is bound to
make you feel more positive.
St ressed about economics
already? Go buy some multicolored stickers to reinforce
your hole-punched pages.
Just stick those bright, tiny
little circles neatly on top
of the holes. You’re feeling
better already!

“The Hurt
Locker” on
DVD
O n e o f t h e y e a r ’s m o s t
honored films — it even made
bot h of t he M i x’s Top 10
Movies of 2009 lists — is now
available on DVD. With the
razor-sharp Iraq War thriller
nominated for three Golden
Globes, including Best Picture
and Best Director, now is the
perfect time to experience its
devastating level of sustained
suspense.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Novels offer inspiration
for change in new year
Books with fresh stories
for beginnings of decade,
vampires not included
Katie Crocker

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“Under the Cover,” is a weekly look
into all things literature. This week’s
theme is new beginnings, for with the
dawn of 2010 comes a new decade,
a new chapter for t he human race
and new challenges. Whether you are
young and have the world before you
or you are older and pretty much set in
your ways, grab a comfy chair and one
of the books mentioned below to see if
you can change your life on your own.
Those who have ever wanted to flee
from home and fi nd a life of adventure
and excitement m ight enjoy “The
Alchemist” by Paulo Coelho, which
follows that standard shepherd boy
on a life-changing journey, leaving
behind a romantic interest in pursuit
of a more worldly view. This is a good
book to relate to for all those who have
either come from a small town or have
signed up for a trip abroad in a foreign
country.
Yet “The A lchemist” has a heav y
lesson and wordy passages that may be
too much for those who want to laugh
and relate, not sob until their eyes are
red and puffy. Readers looking for a
laugh may fi nd their fi x in “Are You
There, Vodka? It’s Me, Chelsea” by
Chelsea Handler, a collection of tales
ranging from embarrassing parents in
middle school to everyone’s favorite
topic, t he combinat ion of sex and
alcohol. Handler’s wit makes the book
fast-paced and, as Shakespeare would
agree, “Brevity is the soul of wit.”
For those who want a funny book
with a relatable lesson, “Then We
Came to the End” by Joshua Ferries
is aimed at those who feel like they
have been stuck in a fi shbowl for far
too long. It’s a novel similar to the
classic “Seinfeld” episodes — a book
about nothing should be the tagline.
Little everyday incidents are mixed
with characters longing to break out

Courtesy of whitestripes.com

Jack White with Meg White of The White Stripes, one of three of White’s bands last decade.

Best music of the 2000s
Timeless artistry promising
in decade of forgettable music
Colin Campbell

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Courtesy of Simon Spotlight Entertainment

Handler’s book provides amusing
anecdot es that make for a light,
hilarious read for its audience.
of their fishbowls and make it back to
the ocean.
Overall, 2009 was a good year for
the literature world, at least in the
realm of serious fiction with titles
like, “Let the Great World Spin” or
“A Gate at the Stairs,” which dealt
wit h indiv idual stories t ied into a
series that fi nally blend into a bigger
picture that brings the whole novel
together. 2010 holds new promises and
hopefully more variety in literature.
Though the fantasy section will likely
be dominated mostly by vampires and
werewolves, hopef ully somet hing
fresh and exciting will come along
to engage t he senses and redef ine
the world of literature. Until then,
cont inue to browse t he shelves —
perhaps the next best thing is waiting
to simply pounce into your lap, like
a new opportunity. This is a year for
change, after all

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

As mentioned in my earlier article this week,
the past thirty years of music have been, for
the most part, downright sad, with some of
the lowest points occurring in the last decade.
However, this is not to say that no musical
standouts made their debuts in the last decade.
The 10-year span brought the good along with
the bad. It’s time to acknowledge some of the
good.
In 2002, Wilco released “Yankee Hotel
Foxtrot,” considered by critics and public alike
to be one of the greatest albums of the century,
with their complex and unconventional, yet
somehow simple and easily accessible sound. The
band contributed one of the most interesting new
kinds of alternative rock/pop to hit mainstream
music, and achieved deserved and widespread
popularity as a result.
Jack White, one of the most prolific musicians
of the decade, released a mind-blowing total of
nine albums in 10 years with his three bands:
The White Stripes, The Raconteurs, and The
Dead Weather. In each band, and in each album,
White succeeded in bringing back the soulful
roots of the blues with both soft ballads and hard
rocking riffs. “Elephant” and “Icky Thump”
received rave reviews, and when the rock groove
in “Seven Nation Army” plays, it’s hard to resist
tapping a foot or bobbing your head.
OutKast, the hip-hop group whose members
inclued “Andre 3000” Benjamin and Antwan
“Big Boi” Patten, released “Stankonia” in 2000

and “Speakerboxxx/The Love Below” in 2003,
which instantly brought them critical acclaim
as one of the greatest hip-hop duos ever. In
“Stankonia,” the two made their mark with highenergy protest songs like “B.O.B.” and “Gasoline
Dreams,” as well as smooth, lyrical tracks like
“Ms. Jackson.” They proceeded to go in an even
more explorative direction with “Speakerboxxx/
The Love Below,” bringing out even more hit
singles with “Hey Ya” and “Roses.”
While hardcore fans would disagree with
assessing Green Day as a 2000s phenomenon,
they made some of their greatest music in the
past decade after signing with a major label. Hit
songs “American Idiot” and “Holiday” rocked
the nation with their politically driven lyrics and
hard rocking punk rock riffs, and Green Day,
alongside bands like Rancid and The Offspring,
“brought back punk rock” by managing to gain
mainstream public acclaim.
Jay-Z released all three of his “Blueprint”
albums in the last ten years as well as four
other CDs, and he is praised by many as one of
the greatest rappers of all time. His knack for
collaborating with the right artists, as well as his
ability to write insightful yet catchy lyrics, kept
the man on top of the game for a whole decade.
Obviously, to formulate and describe a
complete list of all of the greatest acts of the
2000s would be impossible, as there were plenty
of them, and time and space limits do exist.
However, these artists, as well as Radiohead,
The Foo Fighters, Weezer, Dave Matthews
Band, Modest Mouse and others have brought
rays of light to their otherwise dark, pathetic
decade of music that was 2000-2009.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

STEREO REFORM W/ THE EHARMONY SHAKEDOWN & QUANTUUM 7
9 p.m., $5
The Elbow Room, 2020 Devine St.

TODAY
ANSEL ADAMS: MASTERWORKS FROM THE
COLLECTION OF THE TURTLE BAY EXPLORATION
CENTER, REDDING, CALIF.
10 a.m.-5 p.m., $8
Columbia Museum of Art, 1515 Main St.

Spurned ◆ By Jarad Greene

R A ZORMA ZE, SICKSICKSICK, DISAPPE AR,
BUBONIC BEAR
6 p.m., $5
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
“RENT”
7 p.m, $25
Trustus Theatre, 520 Lady St.

TOMORROW
STRETCH ARM STRONG, EVERGREEN TERRACE,
BANE, MAINLINE
7 p.m., $15 in advance, $18 day of show
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
JOHN COWAN BAND W/ BOBBY HOUCK
8 p.m., $12 in advance, $15 day of show
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.
COLUMBIA BAROQUE SOLOISTS PRESENT “THE
GLORY OF ITALY”
7 p.m., $10, $5 students
Shandon United Methodist Church, 3407
Devine St.

HOROSCOPES

01/14/10

1234567890-=
A R I E S Fo c u s y o u r
thoughts on personal issues.
You benefit from expanding
your database of possibilities.
Avoid arguments. They hold
you back.

L E O Consider you r
personal agenda and follow
it. What you need is focused
energy. There will be plenty
of time to enjoy yourself this
evening.

SAGITTARIUS If
you open your mouth, plan on
chewing shoe leather. It won’t
be possible to please everyone.
You’d do better by offering a
variety of resources.

TAU RUS You have
mu lt iple oppor t u n it ies
to handle basic decisions.
P rog re s s prov ide s g re at
relief. A co-worker becomes a
devoted ally.

VIRGO People in your
work environment confuse
important issues with weak
data. It’s up to you to sort out
the facts and list them clearly.
A female resists.

Deciding for yourself doesn’t
happen today. You need a
sidekick. Whether for errands,
work or household chores,
keep someone close at hand.

GEMINI You feel a big
change coming, but you’re
unsure of its nature. Prepare
yourself by imagining a wideopen field to play in.

LIBR A Take t ime to
analyze your decisions and
assess t he w isdom of t he
direction you’ve chosen. It’s
easier to make a change now
than to face the music later.

AQUARIUS Stick to
the basics as much as possible.
Adapt yesterday’s plan to
today’s needs. Four or five
people gather closely together
in a leaderless group.

SCORPIO Stay in bed
today and read the paper.
Then drag yourself out, face
the world of adjustments and
make the most of what you
find.

PISCES Although you’re
ready to move ahead, others
have reservations. Be sure they
tell you what’s on their minds.
Otherwise, you’re shooting in
the dark.

CANCER Everything
seems to slow down today
and take t wice as long as
you’d planned. No amount of
pushing matters. Go with the
flow.

C A PR ICORN

01/14/10

Solution from 01/13/10

ACROSS
1 Spare underwear
6 Thermometer
part
10 Farm female
14 Joyous shout
15 Most of Ohio’s
northern
boundary
16 Cameo
gemstone
17 Mideast
language
18 A 66-Across
lacks one
19 Nureyev’s
negative
20 Too long a ride?
23 Sway
24 Presidential
pollster John
27 Sellout signs
29 Orders
31 Matter in court
34 Swinger’s cry
36 Fox hunt call
37 Too many
relatives?
41 Inscribed
monument
42 Piano piece with
“primo” and
“secondo” parts,
e.g.
43 Plural feature,
usually
44 Sends a check
with the order
46 Columnist
Barrett
49 Chop-chop
50 Calendar
divisions
54 Too much
information?
58 Weaponless
self-defense
61 Good way for
dreams to come
62 Board for nails
63 “__ happens ...”
64 Diet label word
65 Some closet
contents
66 Critter with no
18-Across
67 Son of Seth

68 So yesterday
DOWN
1 Peel in a drink
2 Roaring Camp
chronicler
3 Hub near the
Loop
4 Large chamber
groups
5 Thyroid problem
6 Aleph follower
7 River through
Kazakhstan
8 DXXX ÷ X
9 Mexico
neighbor
10 LBJ or JFK
11 Whichever
12 Ham site
13 Request to an
oper.
21 Stand very close
to
22 Chocolateﬂavored
coffee
25 Misrepresent
26 Sounds angry
28 Lets the fur ﬂy?
29 Postpone
30 Brown sauces
31 Breathing: Abbr.
32 More than usual

Solution for 01/13/10

33 Prohibitive,
perhaps
35 University Web
site ending
38 City SSE of Las
Cruces, NM
39 Civil rights org.
40 Matter
components
45 Seuss turtle
47 Useless
48 Lack of vitality
51 Soon-to-be adults
52 Word spoken
with a raised

glass
53 “Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes”
composer
55 Joyce’s
motherland
56 Focus opening
57 Substandard
marks
58 Dilemma
59 “Royal Pains”
network
60 Loud noise
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USC takes out Bayou Bengals
Second half surge keeps Carolina
unblemished in conference action

3:58 mark, USC, visibly energized by the crowd
of 12,103, went on a torrid 7-0 run in 29 seconds
for a 62-50 advantage, sending the Colonial
Life Arena into mayhem and the Bayou Bengals
down to the proverbial canvas for good.
“I thought (the crowd) was tremendous in
that second half run. Especially our students,”
Horn said. “Just absolutely phenomenal.”
The fi rst half was anything but pleasant for
USC. Unable to break inside on LSU’s 2-3 zone
and struggling from the floor, the Gamecocks
struggled to get much going on offense, while
the Tigers dominated inside (outscoring USC
22-8) and shot the ball well, going 12-of-22 for
54.5 percent in the half.
Timely scores and defensive stops allowed
USC to keep the deficit to within seven points
or less most of the half, but a late 10-2 LSU run
gave the Bayou Bengals an 11-point lead with
under a minute left in the half.
But, as is the tradition, Carolina gave the fi nal
shot of the half to Downey, and he delivered —
knocking down a three at the buzzer to give
USC a little bit of momentum.
“When you get a shot like that, that gives you
something to build on,” said Raley-Ross. “We
knew that we were going to make shots in the
second half, and Devan kicked it off.”
Downey fi nished the night with 29 points —
17 of them after halftime — outscoring every
other player on the court by at least 10. Most
would’ve given the senior the nod as the player
of the game — except him.
“I wasn’t the player of the game. The fans
were the player of the game.”

James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

There’s just something about these Garnet
Army nights.
For t he second st raight year, screaming
undergrads clad in camouflage T-shirts packed
the student section for the first conference
home game of the spring semester. And for the
second straight year, they saw their team pull
out a dramatic comeback win.
There weren’t any last-second miracle layups
involved this time, but that didn’t matter much
to t he home fait hf ul, as a healt hy dose of
timely plays, Finnish techno music and Devan
Downey turned an eight-point halftime deficit
into a 67-58 defeat of LSU.
The fi rst twenty minutes of play were rather
ugly for the Gamecocks (11-5, 2-0). The next 12
were solid. The last eight were nothing short of
impressive.
“We’re really proud of our guys; just the
effort and f ight they showed,” USC coach
Darrin Horn said. “That’s all we can control —
how hard we play.”
Down 35-27 at the break to the Tigers (9-7,
0-2), USC battled back to ties of 37-37 and 4545 in the fi rst 8:31 of the second period. When
they fi nally got over the top, leading 51-49 on
Downey’s layup with 7:54 remaining in the
game, it was only the beginning.
“We knew it was coming. We knew it was
coming,” said senior guard Brandis Raley-Ross,
who fi nished with 12 points. “The fi rst couple
shots, and the rest was history.”
Starting with a bucket from Downey at the

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior point guard Devan Downey hits a
buzzer-beater as time expires in the first half.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Muldrow’s play pays dividends Carolina
Junior forward does all
for Gamecocks in big
conference victory
Chris Bilko

STAFF WRITER

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior Sam Muldrow blocks a shot during
Wednesday’s game against LSU. The forward
scored seven points before fouling out.

On a night where t he main goal of Sout h
Carolina’s offense was geared toward the outside
shooter, there was one bright spot in the paint by the
name of junior forward Sam Muldrow.
Clearly the tallest man on the floor, Muldrow
constantly involved himself on both sides of the ball
and did a little bit of everything for the Gamecocks.
In the first half, Muldrow started off the game with
everything in his arsenal, including a big tip-in. He
then dropped a teardrop three and his scream could
be heard throughout the 20,000 seat Colonial Life
Arena.
He followed up his offense by doing what he does
best and swatting the ball into the stands with a
Dwight Howard-esque blocked shot.
“They were worried about Sam,” said senior guard
Brandis Raley-Ross. “They were talking about him.
I saw Bo Spencer drive in a couple times and turn
around just because Sam was there with his long
arms. He was big down low.”
Muldrow started out the second half much like he
started the first, but this time on defense. Playing the
anchor in the Gamecock press, the team depended

on him to not let the Tigers get easy layups. Sam rose
to the challenge and got the crowd into the game
with a broken up pass then taking a big charge on
LSU star Tasmin Mitchell on the play immediately
afterwards.
“In the second half, when we started to play better,
Sam’s presence at the back of the press was important
for us and it will continue to be,” head coach Darrin
Horn said. “He’s one guy that we have out there as
much as we can because of what he does bring.”
Muldrow was in foul trouble the whole game
and came in at the 2:42 mark to guard LSU leading
scorer Storm Warren . On a hustle help defense
play Sam recorded his fifth foul and left the floor
to a standing ovation while untucking his sweaty
uniform.
“Sam did a great job,” said senior guard Devan
Downey. “Second half he did a good job flying
around with hot hands. He deflected some layups
and stole some balls. Sam really impacted this game.”
At the end of the day, Muldrow finished with a full
stat sheet. He recorded seven points, three rebounds,
including two big offensive boards. He also ended up
with two blocked shots and one steal.
Big Sam may not have had the highest point total
for the Gamecocks, but he had on of the best all
around performance of anyone on the squad against
the Bayou Bengals.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Carolina to take on Wildcats
Gamecocks look to keep momentum
rolling against East Division rival
Justin Warlick

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Lady Gamecocks return home tonight to
face Kentucky at the Colonial Life Arena. The
team is coming off a momentous win on the road
against Alabama — finally entering the conference
win column after a two-game losing skid.
Kentucky is coming into tonight’s contest on
a hot streak, as the Wildcats upset then No. 17
Vanderbilt on Sunday afternoon.
The problem facing Carolina seems to be
Kentucky’s perimeter play, particularly the combo
of junior forward Victoria Dunlap and senior
guard Amani Franklin.
“I think they pose matchup problems,” Coach
Dawn Staley said. “They’ve got great perimeter
skill.”
The Gamecocks will start freshman center
Kelsey Bone and junior forward Jewel May in
hopes of stopping the duo. Keeping up with the
athleticism of the Wildcats is the team’s main focus
in preparing for tonight’s contest.
“We’re playing a Kentucky team that is very
athletic at all positions;and they like to play small
ball,” Staley said.
Bone is planning to stop the speed and perception
that Kentucky plays with five guards on the court
at a single time.

“They play with basically four guards and
Victoria Dunlap, who can do it all,” Bone said.
“They create nightmares on the floor, as do we
with our size and speed.”
St a ley a lso hopes t hat sophomore g ua rd
La’Keisha Sutton will continue to be the threat
as a third option, as the guard is coming off a
13-point performance against Alabama . Staley
credits Sutton taking her time on the court as the
main reason for her shooting improvement.
“She took what the defense gave her,” said Staley.
“And she made the game very easy for her, and
probably could have scored 25 points.”
Staley says she thinks the main key for a victory is
to play hard for 40 minutes, and while she believes
that they accomplished that feat against Alabama,
she wants the effort to continue Thursday. Staley
wants the game to be a test of how tough her team
really is against a team that is known for the ability
to play tough for an entire game.
“Without a doubt they’re going to knock us on
our heels and we’ve got to answer aggression with
aggression,” Staley said.
Tonight’s game serves as an important one in
the early slate as the team can’t afford to fall to 1-3
in the conference early on. Staley has stressed that
there are a lot of league games still left and to not
worry about playing from behind if they do lose
this game.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Zach Plum/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman center Kelsey Bone looks to play
a pivotal role in stopping Kentucky’s speedy
guards tonight at the Colonial Life Arena.

Actions of
Kiffin ugly,
despicable
I liked Lane K if f in .
I thought he was good
for the SEC. I thought
h e’d h a v e a n at io n a l
c h a m p io n s h ip t o h i s
name at
Ten ne s s ee
rather soon.
I thought
w r o n g .
Lane tr uly
is lame.
In fact,
James
h e’s m u c h
Kratch
worse.
Second-year
I
English student
understand
that sometimes a
person gets offered an
opportunity totally out
of the blue that affords
them a chance to return
home or fulfi ll a dream.
I also understand t hat
the nature of coaching
changes and transitions
is an often-messy one.
However, t h is l it t le
c h a r a d e L a ne p u l le d
t he ot her n ig ht t o ok
it to a not her level.
H is depart ure f rom
Knoxville is so abhorrent,
it makes Brian Kelly look
like Mother Teresa and
Rich Rodriguez look like
Gandhi.
I’m ver y wel l aware
that at some point the
Rocky Top Riot became
le ss about K if f i n a nd
more about college kids
having an excuse to run
around and burn stuff,
b ut t he out r a g e t h at
U T f a n s have is wel l
deserved.
T h e Vo l N a t i o n
accepted Kiffi n. They let
themselves be the butt of
jokes. They resigned to
the fact that the NCAA
wou ld per ma nent ly
have a presence in
t hei r b ac k y a rd re ad y
to pou nce at t he h i nt
of improprieties. They
let the culture of their
stor ied a nd h a l lowed
prog r a m be cha nged.
You think seeing their
tea m i n black jer se y s
was easy for them? Hell
no. But they believed in
Lane.
A nd to ret u r n t he
favor, Lane kicked them
a l l i n t he teet h. He
doesn’t belong in college
football. He belongs in
the WWE.
Fi rst , t here was h is
chaotic last meeting with
the team that digressed
into a shout ing match
and ended with players
screaming to reporters
that their coaches were
“traitors.”
Then t here was t he
“ p r e s s c o n f e r e n c e ,”
where La ne sn idely
spoke about how he had
m a d e U T ’s p r o g r a m
better, never sat down
a nd ref used to take
questions.
Then we have
(repor ted ly) h is r ight
hand goon Ed Orgeron
busting into the
Sout her n Cal at h let ic
offices and declaring a
football coup; attempting
to woo UCLA offensive
coordinator Norm
Chow back across town
and trying to convince
Tennessee early enrollees
and commits to f lee as
well.
A ll we need is Lane
smashing a coconut over
U T at h let ic d i re c tor
M ike Hamilton’s head
a nd we’d probably be
headed to WrestleMania.
La ne w i l l never see
t his column. But if he
did, I think I know what
his reaction would be.
He’d be proud. That
should tell you all you
need to know.
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Apartments
1-5 BR Apts For Rent @ USC
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
ON A BUDGET? Come to Cornell Arms
Apts. 2BR for $750 which inclds all
util-electric, water, cable internet.
No Sec Dep. Call Glenn 799-1442

Roommates
M/rmmte needed for Apt close to
USC. Take over lease $379 util incld.
Available NOW! 843-992-4320.
Room for Rent - 333 Heyward St.
$450mo + 1/3 of util. Great location
across from Granby Mills. Call Craig Jr.
@ 803- 556-2569 or 803-750-4848
for more info.
Large home 3,000+ sq ft pvt BR & BA on
seperate level. $350/mo + util. 791-7654

Housing-Rent
3BR 1BA $1050 Huge Lot Rosewood
CH&A updaed kit dogs/cats OK fenced
in big backyard. 600-7219
1-2-3-5BR Houses $345-$1395
Shandon Area Available Now 318-0729

Help Wanted
Child Care

Renovated 3BR 2BA in Forest Acres.
Harrison Rd behind Zestos on
Forest Drive $950 205-441-9442.

IRMO DAY CARE -. PT position available working with 3 y.o 3-6:30pm. M-F
Daycare exp required. Call 781-5439.

Parking
Parking Space Available Near BA
$250/semester 413-3437
Reserved Parking Spaces - Pickens
@ Blossom $280/semester. 799-3452

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
PT OFFICE POSITION - 20-25/hrs/wk
Filing errands etc. This position is
needed year round . Great Job for
College Student. Send resume to
hire@homepest.com or apply in
person M-F from 9am-4pm at
2240 Frink St. Cayce. SC
Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVOCACY CENTER is now accepting applications for a PT front desk clerk. This is
a great opportunity to gain experience in
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant
must be able to work a flex sched, and
must be planing on being in Columbia
for the summer. $7.75/hr.. Apply in
person M-F 9am-4pm (Bring a copy
of your spring ‘10 class schedule and
attach it to your application.)
The National Advocacy Center
1620 Pendleton St.
EEO/a Drug Free Workplace

Help Wanted
Musicians
GUITARIST/DRUMER/BASS PLAYER
SEEK LEAD SINGER
We play Zeppelin & originals email
mcgonegc@mailbox.sc.edu

Wanted
Wellness Coaches To Lose 10-200
Pounds. Will Train! Join the leader in the
industry. We have more $5000/mo
earners than anyone in the DSA.
www.globalexpansionnow.com
Please call 802-722-4258

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

Major credit cards accepted

